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As is the case with an individual’s personality (looks, demographics, and expressions), the who-and-what of
varietal wines’ is important for capturing their identifying characteristics when considered amongst other
varietal wines. Translated into the domain knowledge of wine, an understanding of the sensory characteristics
of a varietal is determinative across all stages of the wine product process; from vineyard management and
grape selection, to style interventions in the cellar during winemaking and bottle labelling. The final critically
important phase of this value chain is to provide consumers with a clear message of what can be expected
from the taste of a specific varietal wine.

With this objective in mind for South African Chenin blanc wine, we mined the publicly available sensory
descriptions of some 7,000 wines and visualised the sensory space of the varietal. The text was extracted
from the original dataset containing ~some 38,500 words, followed by pre-processing and standardisation
of sensory attributes. We applied a data visualisation technique, known as formal concept lattices in the
subfield of information science and machine learning, to some 266 unique aroma sensory attributes. This
facilitated the analysis of the strength of association between the varietal and specific attributes. The lattice
outputs were supported by multi-dimensional scaling and correspondence analysis, and the substyles and
associated sensory domains within the varietals were clearly identified.

The presentation concludes by highlighting the outcomes of this joint data science project; both from an
academic and industry perspective.
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